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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MOKNXNG, SEPTEMBER 18, 1885.

VOL. 7.
Sl'KCIAL

MISDEED AND MISHAP,

BARGAINS

The FulljamesGillmore Prize
Fight at Toronto

Salina and Lincoln Counties, t

-I- N-

REAL ESTATE,
-1-

!V-

STOPPED BY THE

J.

A. and

H. WISE

There are no ilcHlraWe residence houses for
ivnt In l.R V')iM. wbyV Uixauso In the last
frw nioiilbs oiiilifration has Inoreiwort the
our jrrnwin city obucIi an extont
that house building hag not, in fuct, cnulil
not, ket-- apaoe with tho dmand. In vkewof
of
this fací, w have geutel a lance nuniU-Imlhltnif lots, very denlralilo, which we will
.II CHKAP KOKCASII ami on tho INSTALL
der

PLAN.

MKNT

sirable

Wu havo alHO a Tew very

RESIDENCE HOUSfcfi FOU SALE CHEAP.
Chniifres aro nunntantly lielnir mado by occupants In ri'Hli'cnoi'S, and tlmac Uosirinir to rent
should plaue their names on our lint.

MONEY TO LOAN.
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.
LAS VEGAS.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

LOOK AT THEM!
IT WILL

cos r

YOU

NOTHING
We mean

our

IraracnBO stook

of

FALL GOODS
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to be
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
8ATWFACT0KT IN PRICK.
The Latest Styles of

NEWMARKETS
Russian Circulars & Cloaks
FOU LADIES AND CHILDREN.
Staple and Fancy

Two Hounds Had
Been Fouarht.

Fnlljamrs Awardtd tli

Fight as Far as It
Had Progressed When the Detectives Appeared Tws Lives .Lost bf a Yacht Capsizing Serious Accident ! aa EnflUh
Colliery Two Smtlons of a Train Collide
With Carious Results Crimes and Casualties in General.

Toronto, Sept. 17. Ueorce Full- james and Harry Gill mora were locked
up in the police station horo to answer
a charco oí contravening the law by en
gaging in a prize fight during the early
part of the day yesterday. Well known
sports woro seon moving in a westerly
direction, and detectives became sus
picious. Throe oí the latter this aítor
noon drovo westward in a buggy and
came upon the sportá gathered around
a ring, and Gillmoro and Fulliames
standing in the center in roguler costume, sparring at each other, The
wports observed the. detectives before
mo muer gol up to mem ana scattered
in all directions. The detectives captured the two nrinciDals. broiUrhf, thnm
to tho police station and ascertained
mat two iivoiy rounds iiaa been lought
and the third just commencing when the
detectives made their appearance. The.
lirst round oí the Fulljames-Gillmor- e
utfni resuiiea in lavor 01 uiijames.who
forced the fighting, and who claimed
lind was allowed first. hlrtnri in tho aan.
ond round. Gillmore's superior science

wassnown. coin sparred cautiously,
but Gillmore had the best of it, and

flJVlUUO
blow on the jaw, vKf..r.,.
knocking him down
and drawing blood. Justas time was
called for the third round the . police
put in an appearance and stopped tho
I

.-

w

UIV

fight.

Mi,

Dry Goods and Dress

POLICE

After Only
'

A.

Capsize oí a Yacht.

Lancaster, Ont., Sept. 17. On
Tuesday evening D. M. Mct'rimmon,
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. postmaster at South Lancaster, C.
J.
Wiood and Charles Dickson, of this
N, L
city, left the South shore of the lake in
a yacht for Lancaster.
The vessel
326 RAILROAD AVEfitJE,
was struck by a squall and capsized.
EAST LAS VKUAS.
The three men succeeded in seating
themselves on the bottom of the boat
ana called loudly for help. Although
their cries were hoard on shore,
On
SALOON AND RESTAURANT! rescue could not be attempted.
Wednesday morning the steamer Bohemian passed them, but their signals
Prop.
JOHN BING-LEwere not seen. Dickson now sun- Finest wines, licuóla and clears alwnys in cumbod to exposuro and dropped dead
s
into me íaKe olí 1'urt Iewis. McCrim-ino- a
Stock.
short order rewtaunml
Everything the market aUorils at rcH'ionRliie
exerted himself to koep Woods
Ki'iíUlar dinners each day, :J5 e.cntH.
Brice. dinner every Sunday lasting from one warm, but after holding him in his
arms for three hours the poor fellow
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
died.
The caosized vacht finallv
NEW MEXICO. drifted in Hungry Bay, fiye miles east
LAS VEGAS,
of Port Lewis, aud ou reaching shallow
,. ,J
n
M n''1; .i, v.
03. B. Bordón.
waueu
asuure anu
luviuiiuiuiuu
J.K.Martin, in uum
Wallace ilesselden.
reached the .house of a farmer in an exhausted condition. Ho was immediBORDEN & CO. ately
driyen to Port Lewis, whore he
now lies in a precarious condition.

"THE SNUG"
,

First-clas-

1 11

-

.

I

B.B.

Colliaion of Two Boctions.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17. A

Neatness and Dlspntoh.
Guaranteed.
Kuti mutes Firn itched
Shop and otHeuon Main St., South of Callioliu
Cemetery, Eiist I as Vegas, K. M, Telephone
In connection with shop.
AH work done with
SntlslHi-tto-

Plans, Speel'IcatiotiH and

MARCELLINO

& CO,

PIANOS
K.

,

i T'

V.

fj""'-

'JL--

AND

'ORGANS

special
to tho Press from Pottsyillo, Pa..
says: two sections of the
mixed train on tho Philadelphia &
Reading Ilailway came in colliaion to
day near Tamoriud Junction.
The
second section was composed of loaded
oil tanks, which wore lired and burst
by the concussion. One end ota tank
was thrown 3(W yards, and an Iron
band from anolhor tank was wrapped
three timos around a trun KM) curda
away. Burning oil ran along the track
auu ígimou aim uurui lies ana warped
rui s for over a mile. Travel will be
suspended in that section for a week.
west-boun-

d

Public Sympathy

Inihakapolis, Sept. 17. The National Mexican Vaterans1 Association
continued its work today. Tho first
business was the report of the Committee on Organization, as follows:
For President, General James W. Denver, of Ohio; for First
General Mahlou D. Manson, of Indiana; for Secretary, Colonel A. M.
Keneday, of Washington, D. C; for
Treasurer, Captain S. V. Milo, of
Washington, D. C. ; for Marshal, Major
S. L. McFaddin. of Indiana.
A long
list of
two from each
State, the same as last year, with a
fow exceptions, were reported, and the
report was unanimously adopted.
All
the officers made brief speeches, returning their thanks for the honor,
pledging themselves to renewed efforts
for the causo in which they are all interested.
A
resolution endorsing
General Manson as a suitable man to
be appointed Pension Agent at this
point, in case the present incumbent is
removed, was adopted, The Com.
mittee on Resolutions made an extended report, which was adopted.
Among the resolutions were the following:
Resolved, That we still hope that
Congress, which has hitherto failed to
recognize the services of the soldiers,
sailors and marines of tne Mexican
war, will, at no distant day, do justice
to them all by giving them such pensions as befits their services, and as will
save many of themfrom want and the
sufferings born of want, and comfort
and cheer their last days by the assurance that they are not wholly forgotten
by their country,
Resolved, That, whatever claims
these veteran suryivors of the war with
Mexico may have upon their country,
they stand upon grounds so peculiar in
respect to the time and circumstances
m which they originated as to fairly
entitle them to the consideration of
Congress upon their own merits.
The President of the association was
empowered to take charge of the resolutions concerning pensions and bring
the subject matter thereof to the atten
tion of the President and Congress at
me earnest possible day. Kesolutions
adopted endorsing the
were also
Vedette, the association organ, nd returning thanks to the citizens of Indianapolis.
Vice-Preside-

Vice-President-

silver.

New York, Sept.

17. At a confer
oflicers of tho American
Bankers' Association today, the secretary's draft of a programme was com
pleted prior to opening of the head
quarters of the conyeution at the Grand
Pacific Hotel. Chicago, on Saturday.
The chief topic of the first day, the
stoppage of silver dollar coinage, is to
oe aiscu8sea, and Hon. K. G. Spauld-inof Buffalo, Hon. Edward S. Lacoy,
of Michigan, recently a member of the
committee on coinago and currency,
J. R. Anderson, of Tennessee, J. H.
noope, oi rennsyivania. and others are
announced to speak. Next to tho suspension of tho coinago of silver dollars,
prominence will be given to more recent facts in regard to the continued
purchase of silver by the Treasury.
The second day will commence with
the discussions of the extradition laws
and their defects.
Addresses are expected from Judge L. Poland, of Vermont, Washington B. Williams, of
New Jersey, E. K. Olmstead, of New
York, C. C. Bonnv. of Chicaco. and
Others. The memorial lo Congiess on
iuu buojuchs w do Driei ana comprehensive.

of
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Yesterday's Base Rail Games.

17.

New York

J. J.FITZGERRELL

0

AT NEW YORK.

A

d

Detroit.'.

1

Metropolitans.

. . 4 Louisville
AT BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn
2 Pittsburg
AT BUFFALO.
Philadelphia
6 Búllalo
AT CHICAGO.

Chicago

12

I

Boston

AT VniLADELl'IIIA.

Athletics

13

Cincinnati

St. Louis

AT BALTIMORE.
0 Baltimore
AT

f

St . Louis

I

.

of a Murdereas.
Sept. 17. -- The trial

Trial

ST. LOUIS.
12 I Providenco . . . , .

Has Coma to the Conclusion, as a Result of
His Own rersonal Observation, that the
System Can Hardly Be Improved He
Compliments Very Highly the Western
Fast Mail and Its Tranatrr Facilities His
Opinion Regarding the Great Star Route
Service.'

Washington, Sept. 17. Socond Assistant Postmaster-GenerKuolt Las
returned to the city from a tour of inspection over the railway postal system of the West. Mr. Knott was absent
about four weeks, and wont as far West
as Bismarck, on the Northern Pacific,
and Gunnison, on tho Denver & Rio
Grande Railway. His object was to
study the system thoroughly and ascer
tain tho wants of the western country
in the matter of mail. Mr. Knott expressed himself as well satisfied with
the present railway mail service, aud
commends the western fast mail, par
ticularly pointing to tue great speed of
the trains raniditv. nf Mm tranilnr onr.
vice at Chicago for points west and
ine smooinness ana accuracy of the
whole Bervice.
Traveling in a railway
nostal rar. n.nH havíno. fittnnant ínfn.
vio ws with employes, Mr. Knott caipe
wj in a uouciusion mat aivision superintendents and clerks were capable and
intelligent and wall emiinnuri fn th.
discharge of their duties. Owing to a
ittua. vi uiue tie was uname to glye
much attention to the Star Route service, but from his personal observation
on several long routes ana conversation with postmasters, it satisfied him
that the important Star Route service
is good. Mr. Knott says that while no
radical changes in the railroad transportation system are contemplated, he
received a number of suggestions during his trip, and himself noted several
instances where ho belioved the seryice
might be improved.

2
1

8

Old Directors

New York, Sept. 17. At a meeting
of the Northorn Pacific Ilailway stockholders, a resolution was adopted requesting the directors not to incur any
indebtedness whatever, for the construction of new roads. The old board
of directors was

Washington, Sipt. 37. Lemuel B.
Fowler was today appointed postmaster at Augusta, Maine, lie is a successful dry goods merchant, and is said
to bo a man of high character and very
popular with all classes.
Ho is 50
years of age, been in business in
Augusta thirty years, has always been
a Democrat, but not a party worker.
He was the candidate of his party for
Siato Representative aud also for
Mayor. He has also been a member of
the Board of Aldermen of Augusta.
His selection is said to be satislactory
to tho friends of Coiouol Morton,
against whoso appointment to this office Maine Senators protested. The
appointment was made in accordance
with an understanding between President Cleveland and Mortou or Ins
friends during a recent conference at
the Executive Mansion.
-

Sept. 17. Tne
Monmouth, 111., special says:
The spectacle of an enormous bailoon
swaying above the city a fow hundred
foet drew people from their stores and
houses this afternoon till the streota
were crowded.
The excitement
intense, when shortly the air ship
swooped down and impaled itself on
the spine of the Catholic Church, near
tue Public Square. The balloon at once
collapsed, and 100 citizens helped to
drag the concern to tho ground.
Tho
basket was empty except a torn shirt
sleeve, a cull and some branches of oak,
indicating a collision with tree tops
All efforts to discern
somewhere.
wheaco the balloon came and tho name
of and fate of its occupants have yet
been unavailable.

r'lrnt-clas-

J. J. FITZGERRELL
Avnnue.
8 I 2 Railroad

flUlDK TO NEW MKX1UI KUKK TO ALL.

-

J

a'

Casualty in a Colliery.
17. A dispatch

London, Sept.

from
Derby bays a sorious accident occurred
at Oak Well colliery, llkstine, eight
miles from Derby. The shaft has been
blocked, and 800 minors are entombed.
An effort is being made to rescue them
by the way furnace shaft, and tho
miners will probably be saved.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 17.
At tho evening session of tho Army of
the Cumberland, General Sheridan was
4 elected President; General
Cist, Secrc
tary; General Fullerton, of Missouri,
2 Treasurer, aud Colonel W. Steole, Re5

cording Secretary,

xho next rounion

novel. Tne ladioi generally voted for
the successful candidates.
Franchise Transferred.

Josiah DeWitt,

President of tho Buffalo Base Ball Club,
oonfirms the rumor current last night
that the franchise of the club had been
sold to tho management of the Detroit
Base Ball Club. The latter assumes
oontrol of the club after Saturday next.
The price paid was 7.000, Detroit managers agree to finish the leacnn RA n. an n
here, and it rests with Ihera to av
wucluui mure win oo any lo at: no club

at Salina.
Salina, Kas., Sept. 17. Salina is re
joicing over tho anuounnement that tho horo in
Rejoicing

17.

1880.

-

-

J.

O.

-

-

tSOO.OCQ

!

BeJden & Wilson,
THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to postoffloe.
Goods Delivered Freo to any part of the olty

viosj

rraamnflv
8, PlttHOM, Assistant
Oaahler., ,
vinn-aLi-,

-

l .

'

,

It

i

DIREOTOHH

folNKEL,

JBWBHOIf

JHFFÍRSON

tSTDepository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HILARIO HOMERO.

BENIGNO BOMCBO.

h. romero; sc bro;;
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

"

Dry Goods,
Hats, Caps,

Ws

,

,

Notions; Clothing:
and Shoes. Carpets and Curtains.

'

CmoCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VHJGAS, (Northeast Cor,
of Plaza)

.

NEW MEXICO.

'!,'..

:

MOSEY TO LOAN Oft APPROVED REAL ESTATE BECURITY,
BY

Till

Scottish Mortgage

and Land Investment Company
OS1 OSTETvV HtóEJSXICÓ, LIMITED.'
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, 9500,000.
MARK APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm.

Brkedkn,

J.

Bfaafr,

DINKBL,

Las Vsfas, N.

Solicitor.

iff.

CALVIN FISK,

REAL ESTATE
IN SUE AM3E

AG-E-

T

N

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment ufan, and choirn hnainAfla nnri kao.
idence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

:

'

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFIOE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

VEáAS

AND SOCORRO, U. K.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

SWlt

INCORPORATED,

1885

a 'ml

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers

GROCERIES!
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOI, GMIIFEED

Election of Officers.

givosthe history of simi'ar outrages
tried to vote who were neither mothers ing
v,.
uv k j an
nor taxpayers, and their ballots were fifteen vears &sra.-- . nhnwlnir
' thin
.uio in
rejected. Tho scenos at the polls common practioe of depraved Mormon
where women were electioneering were against persons tney bate.

Buffalo. Sept.

y-y-

J.

OIIARLKS BLANCIIARD,
8HAYNOLD8,

Inter-Ocean- 's

bo-ca-

President.

RA1NOLDS, Cashier.

DIREOTOIIS:

Empty Balloon Captured.

Chicago.

6

Sex

UAYNOT.PS,

J. 8.

al

hero today. Tho dofenso large male vote, and the
Notary Public and Conveyancer. commenced
committed tho stinkpot outrages on tho
a plea of insanity, and of hftllots fast, wna t total number
urged
biuiun aa federal officials, the Tribune this mornasked for a postponment of the great as usual. Many""uuiij
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
young ladies

managed.
Taxes paid. Estates
o. a Calling for 100,0'K) seres
Haca Float
oi land, with order for local. on, on any uoo
copied lands In the Tcrnt Ty of New Mexico,
at a fair price.
In one Itody. Will bo soldproperty
for sale Rt
l.(WMWo acres of wrant
s
acre,
cattle,
per
o
$:!
to
cents
from
rangos, embracing the finest, best ranges in
the Territory.
Write for dosoi lotions or come ami seo.
If you want to buy property for rash or
plan, call on

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN 4.1 -

J.

Fair
at the Ppls,
will bolield at Washington. D. (J.
Haoue,
of Joane
FOfl CAPITALISTS.
Bingiiamton, N. Y.; Sept. 17. In
Lorette,
girl
the
Brussels
on
who
County
March
Similar Outrages Recalled.
Bonds. Territorial and
the eloction for School Commissioner
10 last shot and killed tho Japanese
Scrip and Warrants
Lake, Sept. 17.-- The
the
Salt
women
here,
Mormons
generally
voted.
This
Bought and Sold.
Consul, Sakunada, in Rotterdam, was had the effect of bringing out a yery having affectod to behove tho
Gentiles
NEW MEXICO. case for throo months. Tho court reIJLS VÉQAS,
fused tho request and the trial proceeded. The prisoner fainted when the
revolver with which she had shot her
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. lover was produced by the prosecution.
Timo of loans, r.no month
Notes discounted.
to three years Investment carefully made.

(Successor to Karri olds Broa.)

.
.
100.0C3
RAILWAY TOSTAL SERVICE, SUllPLUS AND PItOFITS
j.
.
,
40.000
Transacts
a
General
Banking
Business.
The Second Assistant Postmaster
OFFICERS:
General
OFFIOKRa

Appointment Well Received.

List of Prominent Men Who Will Dlaeuas
the Subject at Chicago.

ence

After a Four "Weeks' Tour of In
spection of the

FIRST NATIONAL SAUK

V

AT DETROIT.

Increaaiag.

special to
Sold on Small Monthly Patnonts.
tho Nows from Waco says; Joseph
)8
sold
bought,
and taken
plau
White, in charge of oflicers, called at
lu exchange.
newspaper office yosterday aftertho
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
noon and vigorously protested against
NEW MEXICO, being prejudiced by
LAS VEGAS,
the editor, stating
that there were facts in the Brazilian
counterfeit caso that had not come out
yet. "As for my brother Lucius," said
tho prisonor, "I have no word of reproach against him for what he has
THE
done. I had rather BuQer than see him
LIVE REAL ESTATE
siill'iy." Public sympathy for Joseph
White has increased since tho opening
AND
of Iho caso.

FINANCIAL AGENT

Veterans of the Mexican War Memorialize
Congress for Pension.

SPEaKI.G on

NOW KNOWN BY KNOTT

j-

SOLACE THE SURVIVORS.

Loss fully 150,000.

Galveston, Sept.

Senond-hun-

Missouri Paciflo has bought tho Topeka,
Salina & Western, and will extend the
lino from its present terminus at once
through Salina County by way of Salina to Lineóla Center, Colo. Everest,
Attorney for the Missouri Pacific, is
now in town arranging tor the submission of a proposition of the voters of

NO. 70.

ii II

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,

arm Raonaw,
nnnttTara
o

Cf

Garde-nT-

iriancnes ana Mines.
LatWirrivIls3:la8S, BiC6'

tl

n.i

alls New Canned Gcda Arriving
celebrated Baking Powders and Ex.

tracts
Native Apnles.
New Tea, fine assortment.
Received:
JustOne
Coffee
Car

...SEPT. 16.

v.

:

and Two Cars Sugar.

8S? S5 gSftSf 6!nd 0ne Car A3de reaee-8SS SSSgSfiff wS:8' Plala Wlre and
One Car Lard and One Car Bacon and Hams.

e

flour a

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

Nearly

mi.

c

the Territory u
amount could

Entered in the Fostofflce in Lu Vega
M Second Cl&u Matter.
WTABLIHnKD

rn'll conld turn out
if the Territory.
liars goes out of
rally for flour. This
Lept in the Terri
flour mill.

first-cla-ss

wi.hv"

tory by a

first-cli'.s-

s

JUTS.

Maverick ifiional Bank
-

.r

UITM MO MMIMNU.

MJBLUUCD

rtRMS

DA1L1

EXIEIT

op simacftnTiov

BT Hilly roHTAO
Da11jr.br mall. ona. rear,..
by
mall, s'x month
l)lljr,
llftllv. bv mall, Uiraa month.
ball, bv carrier. Mr wiH'k

r

Surplus,

00

Account! or Bank!, Bankers and Mercantile
arms received, and any business connected
with Banking solicited.
Kx whang
drawn and Cable Transfers made
on lh principal cities of Kumpo.
Asa P. Porrw, Pres. J. W. WonK, CaRh.

B

"Ü

26

Advertising rate niado known on application. wv r
Ctlf subscrllter are requested to Inform the
of the
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
?Bee promptly In cate of
iVaporot lack of attention on the part of the
nArrtara
BY
Address all communications, whether Of a NOTICE 18 HE KB BY GIVFN THAT.
deed of assignment for tho benefit
business nature or otherwise, to
.
U. HICUIIUII
J. B. PATTERSON,
.' ..........
A
Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Iso-

iff-

DR.

DRUGGISTS,
A Large Assortment oí Perftimes aid Toilet Articles always on
Solo Agents for Tansill's Punch Cipars.
EAILBOAD A.VEN"U"E3.

"THE CLUB." J1HH0FF & CO.,
EvcrytliinG; New and First Class.

Son,

mero
mer

La Vegas. N. M.

I,-

Homero, have conveyed and

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

Open Day and

transferred to the undersigned nil their real
TSTight
and personal property, wun inn auinorny u
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.
collect their assets and pay their liabilities
wun
. me procerus
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
.. .hiimuliiAl
... k mvrcui.
to
... nti In
11IVII11" i '
.UV.IUI nrrusor
JillII
Individuas are
said
to
debted
either
Thb i National Snortsmens' Con notiaed to makeof settlement
unuermo
wun
CHRIS SKLLMAN, Tropr.
an creditors oi cuner re n
vention will be held In St. Louis on algnen, anapresent
qitested to
their claims to the under
- N. M
LAS VEGAS,
September 29. .The objects of the slirncu witnout oeny.
M. MtONSWICK,

device ways and
means to arrest ; and preyenj tlie
further alarming waste and destruction of our game and fish by improper
to prepare and
and unwise; method
provide r.ffe tiej actmenii. and ; en
forcement of game and fish laws; to
Bectire more uniformity iu the lawB of
the several States and Territories-regulat- ing
the commencement and
duration pf the open season to take
steps looking to Ihe improvement of
the relations between sportsmen,
game dealers and the land owners.and
to consider such other matters as relate to our game and fish resources.

convention are

A

.to,

O.

PEOPEIETOB.

jmber, Gas and Steam Fitter,

Queensware and Glassware
All "Work Guaranteed to Give
And a complete assortment of furniture.
Satis utticn.
SOUTH SIDE,
BRIDGE ST.
Bridge Streot, Las Vegas.

PUBLISHED

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
One year

FIRST-CLAS-

IN

S

ALT,

ITS

men, and is tho only
rado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona devoted
exclusively to tho range cattle Interests. It Is
unique in style and mutter, indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Oulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Stock Grower Is an eiirh
column paper, and its entire pacs of catsuch
feature,
a
remarkable
tle brand la
brands being Inserted by cattle owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
or south;
drift with the storms if winternorth
and thisexplalnB why the Stock grower circuíate so )urKtly m sections ot the Linio
where cttlo on tho ra go Is a feature.
The publishers of the ütock Gkower have
fitted up cummodions ro'ms at Las Vegas as a
Ca'tlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
areoordia'ly Invited nd have acoe s to the
rrangements are boing
moms at all hours,
jf branch
consummated lor ihe
offices in every town in New Mexico.
FULL MARKET UEPORTS EACH WEEK,
B th by Telcferapli &.id Correspondence.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

e,

Proprietress.
This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla?- s

BOARDING HOUSE.
Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on

sonable terms.

Selection of Suitings, Coatings autl i -- n'alooninga.

A Choice

LA8

.fi Street.

pur-chase-

1

N.

H

VEGAS
Street Railroad Company,

THB

OM

L
Ftrat-Ulas- s

Stock of Fino

LIQUORS ArD CIGARS

SPI3STJSTEY

Gazette

Opjioslto Tint

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

JSEJk3E.KJ?J3&
DBALEIin

KENTUCKY,

The finest Btock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In tlio ctty.
Apple Cider. Sugat and Fruit Candy.

Arrive,

Depart.

6 4A

7:80
9:10
8:40
2:5ó

m.
m.
m.
m.

HOT ttPRIXOS BRANCH.
Arr. Hot Springs.
Leave Las Vegas.
9:35 a. m.
9:10 a. m
Train No. 204
3:25 p.m.
8:00 p. m
Train No. 203
7:20 p. m.
6:55 p. m
Train No. 2(tt
8un. Ex. 207
l:0iip.m.
lí:S0p. m
Arr. Las Vegas
Leave Hat Sris
8:30 a. m.
8:06 a. m
Train No. 203
2:20 p. m....... Train No. 204.. .... ...2:45 p. ni.
0:35 p. m.
6:05 p. m
Train No. 200
10:40 a.m.
Sun. Ex. 20H
10:10a. m
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountam time, 51 minutes
slower than Jeferson City time, and 6 minutos
faster than local lime. Parties goln g east wl 11
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.

7

MOOrfE.

.

Fostoffioe open dally, except Sundays, from
a. m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from 9 a.
Open Sundays lor one hour

m.to4p. m.

after arrival of malls

f

ORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY
1 Morirán Park, Cook County, IL, Send
for Catalogue.
K

MY ,VJTK.

Í'

tnttieA

.

.i;

-

.

v

w "n;.,-.i-r

BRANDIES-

a iibced In the United States'
' atl, and our patrons, wl.t
-

-

run be Sold.
NBW MBXICO.

ii.
BEOTHERS,

(Marwede building, next

f.

--

t.--. u

vs.)

CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 BKÍDGK STKLKT.

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
A

Lunch Cuimter and KoBtaurant In Connection.
CENTER STKKET. OSE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDEIl'S SHOE STORE.

First-clas-

VEGAS,

JSTEW

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

s

Commission

Merchant,

And Dealer In

8. X". TIME XABih.
Railroad Time.

M

WHISKIES,

Bola Water, Ico Croam and Pure

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

&

J.E.

RYE

BOURBON

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

Jureut Las Vegas, N,

IS

Practical Horseshoers.

LlS

BAT H S, FRUIT STORE.

CHAS. DFEB, Supt.

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

Ollieo.

THOS. SIRE,

Only first class barbers employed in this
.ablishmont. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
street, near Gazette office, old town.

AlfD rLBASTTU

t

W. DEULINU & CO.,

,

s.

BBALTH

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Hot, Cold and Shower

p.
a.
a.
p.

with her fashionable

rAllIiOll ROGrEKS

lULlJAUD

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

THA1AN.
p. m
Pacific Exp.
a. m. Ouaynias Express.
a. m. New York Exprese.
p. m Atlantic Express

the-beaut-

H

Pelts, Etc.

8:H0

LAS VBQAS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chiefly Americans, is one of the priuoi
pal cities of the territory. Hare aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Laa
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from.
Kansas City tho railroad baa followed Ute
route of the "Old Santa Fe Trail.." and now
lies througt a country which, aside from
of Its natural soon ery bears on everr
band the impress of tho old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the stlU more,
ancient and more lutoruatlng Puwl4o4uid AlStrange contrasta present, thorn
tec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy.' In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Laa Vera

AND

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Hour, Wool, Hides,

8:4
7:40

y,

RHSOBT.
No. U Kearney street,
1 routs
all chronlo and special diseases.
Yi ungmon who may be suffering from the uor t'lugaut uufin. nrwi runways, gnu it
effects of youthful lolling will do well to avail streets, water works and other evidences of
themselves of this, the greatost boon ever laid modem progress, In to the fastnesses of Glorieta
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr tipin-n- y mountain, and tn full view of the ruins of tho
win guaraní e to forfeit MO for every old Pocos qhuroh, built upon the foundation
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease of anAzteo temple, and the. traditional blrth
of tho
of any cbareeter which he undertakes and place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
fails to cure.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
SiaulHb city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe la the
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest and most interesting city In the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
Statex.
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight runs down the valley of the Rio Grande to a
Albuquerque with the Atlantic
at
junction
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
account for. On examining the urinary de- end Pactilc railroad, and at Denting with the
posits a ropy sediment will often be found, Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
and sometimes small particles of albuman will on the way the prosperous city of Sooorro ana
appear, or the color will be ot a thin whitish the wonderful Lake Valley and Cercha mln
Doming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear-ane- e ing district, dually reaching forty-five
Saver City is only
miles
Tnere are many nion who die of this which pulut may
over
reached
he
am'
the S. C. D. A
distant
diillculty, Ignorant of the cause, Which Is the
seeond etago of seminal weakness. Dr. 8. It. U. R. The recent. discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
will giiaroutee a perfect cure in such cases,
and a healthy restoration of tho genito unery anything in the Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments ol ti'c ore have been made to i'ueb
organs
lo mat run ar high as 45 per cent pure silver.
(Milco Honrs 10 to 4 an( 6 to 8. Sunday,
Fori'uriV-Information address
11
from 10 to
a. m. Consultations free
W. F. WHITE,
horough examination and advice $5.
General
Ticket Agent, A. T.
Call or address
Dlt. 8PINNKT & CO.,
.
Kansas
l;
F.
R.
Vouekiu
3.
No. 11 Kearny Street San francisco

LAS VÜÜA8,

A

Pony's Parlor Barber Shop.

d,

I

CALIFORNIA WINEo A"!

GROCERIES,

I.

nf

steel-raile-

Den-

Cars run regularly from Old to Now Town every thirteen minutos, and from
o'clock a. m. to !) p. m.
are purchased from the dltdlllery
Twonty-liy- o
tickoLs can bo procurod tor $1 at the Company's oflico, Twelfth Oiirwhiskios
bonded warehouses, lrom whore they aro
street.
find our prices at ail times reasonable and as

DRY GOODS

--AT-

R R

Passes throve
the territory from oorthuaa
Hy eoniultmy the map tho
to south weat.
reader will see that at a puJntcaUud Lajunu.
In Colorado, the New Moilro extension leave
the main line, turns southvret through Trinidad and ontets the territory through Haton
paas.- The tnvelcr here tirglns tho moot inter-estljqjurqoy o the continent. A he is car
rted by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of tho
Raton mountains, with their cuaiiulng eceu-erhe catches t requen t gl in pees of t he 8pan
ish peaks far to the north, glittering- - In the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in tbe whole Wnowy rang. ' Wbw
half an hour from Trinidad, tbotrainsuddenly
dashes into a tunnel front whlra It emerges
on the southern slope of tho Haioa mountains and la sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain Met tho slty of
Haton, whose extensiva and valuable coal
tields make It oneof the busiest placea Id tho
territory. From Haton to Las Vega the route
118 along the base of the mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full vlow while
on the east lie tho grassy plains, the
OKBAT OATTLl RANOH Or THB OUTBW8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train roaobes Laa
Vegas in time for dinner.

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address Box 2389,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along .

"LAS

0. H. MOORE

A

to ft) who

Atchison, Topeka & San

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

wheat-producin- g

-

rea-

7

-

R.

vr-C-

Hot

i'ropriatrsu.

.wAMS,

.rL

AND ÜISTILLE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.West. P.

of SO

WOOL DEALERS AND

FRANK LB DUG
Culler,

Vera

a

r

LIVE STOCK NEWS

and

per week.

I

From evory portion oi the West a specialty.

Tai'o

10,00

D

DEALER IN

tion of the Territory. Threshing machines are being introduced, and the
old custom of threshing with mules
and goats is gradually giving way
to the more modern means. The
merchante are urging tho , farmers to
use threshing machines, by paying
almost twice as much per bushel for
machine-threshe- d
grain as they will
for that threshed in the primitive
way. This is well enough as far as it
goes, but it does not encourage the
farmer to increase his crop by devot
ing more of his land to the culture of
Why?
Because the mer
wheat.
pay
not
does
the farmer cash
chant
for his wheat; he trades his goods
for it, and the farmer consequently
gets the worst of tho deal, inasmuch
to
has
he
take just
as
the
merchant
may
what
have in stock and at prices which
soon eat up any profits he may have
had n his wheat. If, however, we
had a flour mill in Las Vegas the
farmer could bring in his wheat and
sell it for cash, and could then use
his own judgment in making his
This arrangement would not
a
only be great benefit financially to
the farmer, but would draw to our
city a large class, of trade that we have
hitherto failed to attract.
A market could be found for all tho

APPOINTMENTS.

$3. CO

is edited bv practical
Thb8tock Growbrpaper
published in Colo-

Meal

aire

are iroumeu wun too frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burninir sensation, and a weaken
intr of the system In a manner the patient can
not aooouut for.. On zamlnlu tho urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo foun
and sometimes small particles of albumm
Will --nntlf'Hr. riP- thf.
in; yj i ia 4t.lt.
" rwl.. n..ll
iuiii.
ri hue, airain
"in K.
mllklHh
ehanKinir to a dark nntf
wrpid appearance. Thro are many men wb
die of this diillculty, Ignorant, of the cause,
nuiuuis me seconu sure ot seminal weakness. Dr.,W. will enarautoe a perfect cure In
,
an raoi-Baim a ncHiiny restoration or in
genito-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thnrnnirh oramlnaHr
aDd advice Í5.
See the Uootor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily News and
n
All communications should be addressed

DR.

BY

teen-pag-

MEN

at the

DR. WAGNER

Corner of Sixth and Dougrlas Av.

PIERCE & HARDY,

.

is becoming greater every year. In
Mora County there is perhaps as much
wheat crown as in any other sec-

YOUNG MEN

838

M.

and

corner or park,
ttvrlngi.

Southeast

Tribune-Republica-

Las Vegas, N.

eO

rre

STOCK GROWER

. .

The want of a large flour mill
which could handle the bulk of the
grain grown in the Territory is being
felt more aiU more every day. There
is no spot in America, today where a
flour mill would be appreciated more
or do a more thriving business than
True, it may be
here in Las Vegas.
said, that there is no enormous quantity of wheat grown in the" Territory,
land
but the area of

Fuiiorftls placed undor our charge properly attendert to at roaaonablo chargea.

NEW MEXICO

two-thir-

im-press-

and EMBALMER.

UNDERTAKER

,

dtgua,

. MIDDLE-AGE- D

One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing
establishment.

New Haven News reporter has

been interviewing Congressman' Seymour, of the Fourth (Ct.) District, regarding the administration of the offices.
Mr. Seymour informed him
that not a single removal had been
made in the 120 postoffices in his dis
trict. In regard to
of those
offices, no applications have been
made for a change. There have been
no changes in the Federal offices in
his district. Seymour saya that when
Vilas
he went to Fostmaeter-Genera- l
in the interest of some applicants, he
was promptly told that he must tret
proper affidavits certifying to the
causes justifying the removal, or assert
similar.., causes , on his., personal re
sponsibility. Mr. Vilas told him, in
talking over the general policy of the
administration, that it was to fill the
vacancies withpemocrats, as it would
be manifestly unfair for the Republicans to continue to have a monopoly
of the Offices; that an organization of
the civil service in favor of either
party invited just criticism and weak
ened the service; and that his idea
was that the end of the present
tenure of power of the Cleveland administration should find the Federal
offices about equally divided between
the, two parties, so that succeeding
administrations should have a nonpartisan system in actual existence,
and firmly fixed. In .talking with
the President Mr. Seymour was
by his searchi,ng and leading
questions to ' obtain facts without
personal or party bias.

L. SHERMAN,

cl8

There-- aro many

J. H. PONDER,
PI

Honso, Bign and Carriage Tainting, Plain
and I'eeorauve, Paper Hanging, Paints, OH,
Glass, Etc

GO.

We nñor no ap'orT
tlpvotln so much
llm and atleutlon to thin mm
f
tbnt no ouiull- VI uuuiuiiiix i pi
wreictHHi i.i merit
nun ix"i wrvioitlor tn
' íjiiiitoiu)
to whkh wb bplonr,
tnanj
aro tniKMV-n- t
ufforers. and
tbnt the
phyKK'nn who devote himself to reilevinir
the alUicted and savin ttwm from
tbau
deatli,iB!iol!tiBphili.nthrotdat and a bene
ractcrso htarace than the nurireon or phj nielan who by clone application excel in am
other branch of bin protruHlon. And. form
imlely for humanity, tho Jay
when
tt raise philanlhrepv that iodawoiax
eoinleiiiiied lh
victims of filiyor crime, like the lépera under tho Jewish law, to die uneaml for, bar
paused away.

'

Assignee.

ORIENTAL PAIHT SHOP.

'wtWpTU..j--

&

WAGNER

Who may be gufferlnjr from tho effects of
youthful follies or ludlacrotlona will do well
to avail tbemimlvaa of ttla, the rreatent boon
ever luid at Inn li t,r
W' unir.
UUlllMlllj.
Dr. WaKiier will iruarantoeUMUIMIIIR
to forfeit t:i) tor
cane ui BemiDai weaicneRs cr private
i;i-rdlBeaae of any kind and character which b
undertakes to and falls to cure.

1

i

SOUSE!

NECESSITY:

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

$400,000 hand

advance, Capital,
..HO

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOSTON, MASS.

MONPAY,

rK:

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

É'

Meat Market,

"

C. B. UEBSCHNBH,
8. E. Cor. Plaza.

'

;

1

l;í
f

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
A.2TJD

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING. MINING MACHIHERY
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TELEPHONE CONNBCTIOil

NL'MBItt

Eslterial

frai3
Silr.

Cmroru

ing tlBriUon

Washington. Sept.

Ratail Markets.

TA P..

OF T11K

krRMItE

Cazf.tie OKriCR, Sept.

I utr reel

I

pi

The Kvoi ing

17

wniatirc
Star hiu the following:
Warner, of Ohio, is iu the rii.v loüay,
Kcrr"ary
orno hro to
hatiníC
Manning and 1 reiwuror Jordan ub nit
bis .roioi(i Hilvr compromiso ''ill.
coiwulting
and Mr. Warner has
with all tlio prominent men ho could
roach, with a view of MtrengtluMune his
proposition. The moot importayt per
sona on both sides of the question lire
said, bowover, to stand in their original
position, and the prospfcU for a compromiso are not thought to bo good.
Both Mr. Bland and Mr. Reagan are
quoted as declaring their determination to stand by the Biand dollar uncompromisingly. nd the
ruen say that Prenidout Cleveland has
not altered his views in the least since
letter
writing his famous
shortly after his election. The prospects seem to be good for a straight
issue on both sides, and the outcome
depends upon whether or not the
administration has received enough
converts since last session to put them
in control of the House on that ques
tlon, whicn It is thought will be the
most important in the organization of
the House, and in this respoet Speaker
lU-p-

bi-i-

THE
85
10

nts off grados, and oleomargarine,

fi .3.VÍVJ.C0.

Coiin Kansas, fl.CO; Now Mexico,

Ciikksk

8wis.

Bot full cream,

4c,

Limbcrger,

'M,

2lfr)25c;
Kocho-fort5(t-

o.

EXP

Ehis Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch

eggs,

25(i.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

cjucai.n

Oftlceln Klhllwrg Blin k,

ANNUAL

D

mm

GENERAL' MERChaHÜISE, VOOL AIIDTfinDUCE

N. M.

LAI VF.tiAS,

TERRITORIAL

1.50.

R. JXO. II. PAPIi.

PHYBICIAH & 8URGEOH.

Office on

tenter streot, betworn

... .
enuc andurannnvcniie, n
Fanro Kiprrss offlcp.room

.

Railroad

A.fii.
uu.
m"t,"v

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour

av- -

and La Rosa Blanca 8molanK Tobacco.

Wnlla

UnMirpajBserd

S. Telephone No. 32

Flock Hcst Kansas and Colordo
patents. $1.00; XXX. fWJ 80 Ryo,
OllSSlLZBACHER,
WIIX BE HELD AT
$:i.S5;ttraham, $3 i.r4 00. Bran, $1.50.
Kisii Chic igo lake fish, l!Uc per lt;
J
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
native 15o per Hi.
Fkksii Fhuits California peachos, ALBUQUERQUE, II, M
OFFICE: National Btrect, opposlto Court
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c or
tl. ; apples, 5írc per It.; oranges, 00o por
FIousc, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
dozen, lemons. 50c per dozen.
ON
Fkksh Meats. Beet porter house
H. k W. O. KOOiitER,
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
&
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12frc; shoulder roast
Notary Public.
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; wholo side,
of
Othce oa Bridge street, two doors weit
fijo.
AND
Mutton chop, 10c ; rib, 7c
Pustotlicc.
whole carcass, 6c.
NKW MBXICO
Salt Mkats Hams, choice medium, OCTOBER 1 & 2, 1885. LAB VEGAS,
15(i?10o; breakfast bacon, 1516c; dry
SAGER,
salt, 10fSl2c.
A. B.ATTORNEY AT LAW.
HonkV -- Choice whito in comb, 80c?
Hay Native baled, $1G 0020.00 per
Practices In all courts in the territory
ton; alfalfa $22 50.
on Bridge street, two doors west til
Laud Threes, fives and tons, 12c;
20,sand40's. 10c.
NEW MEXICO.
LA8VFGAS,
Oats $1 75 per 100 Hs.
Poultry Spring chickens, 85G0c
Carlisle will be placed in uu embarrass- oaeh; old hens, 65(2)75 each.
Vkgktables xJry onions, 5c; new
ing position. Thero is no idea that he
W. L. PiBiioi,
IN
J. I). O'llKVA.,
Will meet with any opposition in his potatoes, 23c; cabbage now, 23c.
canvass for the Speakership, and he
over San Mlguol Bank
In Sena Bulldlnpr.
will have to decide as to the organizaATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tion of the Coinage, Weight and MeasSpoclal
attention privón to all matters per
will
which
tne
have
Committee,
ures
tttinmg to real estate.
WILL
OFFKItED.
BE
According
to
before
it.
silver question
NEW MEXICO
old
0.111,
chairman,
the
LAS VEGAS.
the general c list
Manufacturer oí
who .'ha sorvei satisfactory, will be
RUNNING AND TROTTING
reappointed at the heads of their reSKIPW1TH, M. D.
spective committees. Thus Mr. Mor Wagons and
E. II. OFFICE IN K11ILBEHG BLOCK.
rison will expect to go at tho head ot the
Ways and Means Committee
Mr.
Ofllce hours from ll to 2 p. in.
Randall's friends will claim for him the
And dealei in
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
DAY.
EVKKY
LAS
Mr.
and
Committee,
Appropriations
expect
placed
ut the
to be
Bland will
SEJÍD TO SECRETAUY FOR POSTEKS AND
head of tho Coinage, Weights and
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
PREMIUM LISTS.
Measuros Committee. He will expect
also that tho committeo will be organ Iron, Stool Chains, Thiml)tC8k(tn8, Sjirlnps,
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave
Carriage and Plow Wood Work. SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND THKEK- ized according to his ideas, so that sil- Waiioii,
Iteaidenoo: Main Street, between ticverth and
Bluuksru
HORSES.
Tools,
Sarvcn'a
Patent
Wheel.
tha'
ver men will be in control. Should his
Elghtu.
expectations be accomplished, the silvor
horses, half mile raco, thrt'O
The Manufacture of
to enter and two to start (on Tuesday), fún.
men would have tho reins in their own
O. WOOD,
milo
horses,
hands, and the administration would be
two to mart (on Fri
and
to
raco,
three
enter
defeated at the outset. On the Buckboards and Spring Wagons day), $50.
APr.HITECT AND ENCINEEP.
Mr.
if
Carlisle
hand,
other
made for all kinds
Plans and spoclllontions surveyu,
Mr.
place
to
should
refuse
COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
of construction. Also
uii
A! SPECIALTY.
plats.
Bland in his old position, or should orI
Mounted cowboy and wild steer In LAS VEGAS, Sixth Street) NEW MKXICO
Class
ganize the committee so as to take the
rintf. Cowboy to ropo, throw and tlfl the steer
power out of his hands, it would havo
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP
without aRlHtaiico. To the man accomplish-liithis work In tho least time. 50 in cash. T B. PETT1JOHX, M. D.
the tendency to commit the Houso to
Second
prize a silver medal. Not loss than
Steel-Skein
support the administration before any Cooper's Celebrated
COMSULTIHiQ PHYSICIAN,
three to compote.
vote had beon taken, and to plunge it
competitors to
11. Broncho lidlnfr;
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
Class
Wagons.
Farm
Three
rope, ftaddlo and ride untamed
Into a long and exciting contest at onco.
Answers letters of inquiry from Invalids.
a
best
rider
to
Prize
for
trials each rtder.
In fact of these circumstances it is imP. O. Box 39.
valued at fill), prosont6d by Pierce &
Solicit orders irom Kanotainen for
portant to know what Mr. Carlisle's
Hardy, of I.as Vetras. Second prizo a silver
views on the question are.
The silver
medal. Not less than three t'j compote.
pRITCHARO & SALAZAR,
cowboy. Freí
Class III. To bet appearing
men naturally reckou on his being
,
to all bona tide employes-$0 In cash, offered
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
with them as opposed to tho Now Yuri;
nnd all kimta ot ropairlng done by Pierce & Hardy, of Las Veg;as.
Office In T. J omero & Sons' bu Idiiipr. Plaza
bankers, but it is understood thnt he Uor?euhoo1nfrby first
competirequired
for
entry
bo
No
will
fee
el 111 workuion.
NEW MEXICO
WEST LAS VEGAS,
has studied tho question very carefully,
tion for any of the above prizes.
NSW MEXICO
and is inclined to think, with the Presi- LAH VKOAS.
dent, that there is danger in the unlimited coinage of silver dollars. This
question is ;iviug him more uneasiness
than the trnff of anything else that
Manufacturer of
may come ueforo Congress this winter,
and for months past lie has been takFOR
ing with mon on both sides and making
a"careful study of the eituatiri.
R
PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
resontativo Warner expressed t e
opinion today that Congress wuid
Originally
a California discovery, CAMELLINI has, wherever known, rapidly superseded
And dealer In
pass a compromiso silyer bill this
the " Creams," " Balms," " Blooms'' and Powders, for the reason that In place of the unnatural
anti-silv-
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Twenty years' experience In New Mexloocntltlos me to claim
wants ot we peori.
Í-A-

PREMIUMS

MADE

-.

,

CANDIES.
-

-

-

I,,.

,

,

,

LAS VE&AS.

WILLIAM FRANK á CO.,
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street. Opposite Shtipp'B
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

É'S

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail krid 'Irifaht'bruahea. etc.. tori
tolso, riildx r and Ivory combs, toilot and l)HtBln;sion(feB, powdor pntla, powder boxvi, pom
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' pre
scripiiona cnrufully compounded.

iuIch,

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

I N SUR ATOE

D

s.

thrcp-fonrt-

--

'

PLAZA PHARMACY

ld

ld

.

SIXTH STREET.

J.

Thrie-vear-o-

NEW-MEXIC- O

DEALER IN FRUITS, KUT8, ETC.

.

HEAVY HARDWARE,

YEAK-OL-

Ul

.

VEGAS,

S

HOME

3

R A C

tborougb nowledre ot
:
;
v.

Maiuf acturer of French and

Of-U-

Carriages,

ot Merch andino not

30 J.

anti-silv- er

W. H. SHUPP

ami all art icio

facilities tar proctirlnir fcoarr nmthinory

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers.Threshing Machines. Hay Presses, Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn Shellers. Leffers Wind Engine.

--

ci

1885.

CHARLES BLANCHAED,

U. W. VEEDER,

TEC'S

FIFTH

Cokn Mkal White and yellow bolN

od.

J.

17. 1885.

Bctteu Choifo Kansas dairr.

1864.

PROFESSIONAL.

FAIR!

O';

ADIN H. WHITMORErACENT
, -

LAS VEGAS,

K

;

-

NEW MÉXICO.

HUNTER & CO

MENDENHALL,

hors-'S-

sad-dl- o

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables;

Branding Irons.

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeonr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

A. C. SCHMXDT,

--

day, or the event

17.

M!Íubr:iL:if

Every kind of wnRon material on linnd,
Tobncco Horse, shooing and repairing a specialty
Oriind Avenue and feventli Street, Ea:t Las
iim s .0 V eg as.

of the hundred thousandth hogshend f
tobacco in Louisville this 5 ear, is progressing favorably. The city is jammed
and crowded so that locomotion 111 t'c
business Streets is almost inipo-ssibiExcursion trains from neighboring
States havo been arriving since yesterday. There are 5d,(MK visitois' in ;1 0
city, who are witnessing tho inngndi-cen- t

pageant that is passing tiirovili
tho principal streets.
The

A.

SCHEME,

HOllSESHOER
AND

Washington, Sept. 17. Mr. Worth
ington C Ford, of Brooklyn, has been
appointed Chief of the Statistical Division of the Stato Department, vico
Michael Scanlan, who remanís iu Uie
bureau as & fourth-clas- s
clerk. Mr.
iord is a newspaper man by proles
ion.

Pleas

OPPOSITE

Forward Your Exhibits.

Miw Orleans, Sept. 17. The
of the North, Contral and
South America Exposition states that the
buildings, grounds, etc., are now ready
in every particular for the receptton of
exhibits, and exhibitors are requested
to forward articles at once.
Dircc-tor-Genor-

Panic In Silver.

London, Sept. 17. A panic prevailed in the silver market yesterday.
Trices droppod to tho lowest point
toochud in the present century. Indian
banks refused to give moro than 47.
and Indian exchange has fallen to
per rupee.
Declines the Nomination

.

Albaky, N. Y., Sept 17. -- Tho Kven
ing Journal announces by authority
that Senator Everitt will not accept tho
Republican nomination for Governor.

OCCIDENTAL

EAST LAS VEGAS.

UV

TELEUKAPII.

Hew York Slock Market.

Moset

cent.
Pbimb
cent.

NEW

iokk, Sept.

On call easy

at

Mercantile Pater

l(ci
--

17.

45

per
per

Foreign Exchange--Quie- t
at $4.821ior w u ays ana f t.oit iorueiuanu.

Bar Silver

$1.(W.

liilcago Lira Stock Mnrkrt.

Chicago, Sept.

17.

The Urovors' Journal reports:
Cattle-Receip- ts,
,500;
shipment
8.600.
Market llrm; shipping steers,
0U;. stooKers ana feeders, $3 ,ri()
f 4.UU(94.
8.60; cows, bulls and mixed, $1.75
(4.uu; mrougn íoxas steors.fa oo3.GO;
wesiern rangers, strong; natives and
$3 50(35.00;
cows, $2 GOrTB
o.ou; winwrou lexans, to UU(4.o3.
17,010; shipments,
0,WU.
Marsei. generally
steady
rovuzb and mixed, $:i.G5ra4-0pack
ing anfl shipping, $4.0t)(4.Ci);
light
weignw. fo.omaw.w; sKips, fa.)(rt3 00,
Sheep Ueceipts, 3,000; shipments,
S00. Market steady; natives, $a Wfli
4.00; W8tenir- $2 60(3)3.40; Texas,
.
a.xo; tamus per ueaa, f i,7.v,;!,ro.
half-breed-

s,

UOGS-uocoi- pts,

0;

-

G. A.

LAS

Mur-ear-

1

.

tBüTTIilHGAS

VEG-AS-

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR

NEW MÉCO- -

,

EUOENH) UOMFltn, President.
F. UOV, Vino President.

Office of

Tor

JOHN PHNDARIK8, Treasurer.
'. CUR1I8,

NEW MEXICO
,,,

,

(;,

17..

,t-

,.

-

r.,i.

'

,

J.'

.1. !'

'.)

"to',.

11

'

.1

.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

.

UKK NOTICE THáT. UNDER AND BY
virtue of the nutbonly vested iu tho un- dersigncd, as assignee oi mo mortgagee in a
certain morurage or tne lot ana real estate
hereiniil'iur mentioned, made and executed to
A. C. Sloan, the said mortgagee, on the '.'0th
day of Muy, 1HM, by Henry C. Jiogne and
E. llogne, his wife, to tenure the oav- ment of their promissory note, hearing even
date witti said mortgage, and made and exe
cuted by said Henry C. Bogne In favor of the
said mortgagee, A. (. Moan, lor the sum of
three lunUreil and eighteen dollars, t avub e
twelve months after the date thereof, anil with
Interest at tne rate or twelve per cent per an
mini from the dato thereof until paid, which
mortgiige was duly signed, txeented and ac
knowledged by said Henry u llogne and .Mar
garet K. Jtogne, and stands recorded In the
record oi un Miguel i;ouuiy. in book No. 3
puges 570 to 57'.',
oi mortgage
of... records
. deeds,m,
H...r Ul
.lu ti... Iv
nT
s . ncurn
i.
fVUM
tU llllj
Oil'-ttiv, i'iin flirt
uiu 'ITIt.
nui'.n,
Ulll,
IKSfi.
together
was.
with the note, seenred
tlioreby, duly uesigiied.trai'Sferred mid not over
liv the said A u. mohii, morigagee. to t in un
dersigned, which said iiaKignmenl of tlio said
mortgage was only signed, executed and ac
knowledged by tho said A. C. Hloan, und
stands recorded in nook rso. fi of the rocordsof
inorlgage deeds, page Vri.
I will, on Tuesday, the twenty-nint- h
day of
Boptemoer, a. v. irv, ni uie nnur or two
p.
day,
at
salil
m.
of
tho door of tho
o'clock
nOKtotHee, in L s Vcg, N. M , sell nubllclv.
Ul aui tion, to the h'ghest bidder, for cash, all
the right, tillo and Interest of the said Henry
C. Bogue and Margaret K. llogne, his wifo, is
and U) tlie following described 'ot ami tmre.nl
of land and real CNtate. situate. King and being
an Miguel and Territory of
in the ( ounty
M'W .iieiieo, anu uener ucsei ineil as follows,
to wit:
One store room ami houso and lot. described
as follows: iwRinning ai a point at the north
west corner ol cald lot fronting lh north or
liiiiiu street, formerly kno,wn as the Santa Fe
road, running went along said street Ilfty (30)
feet moro or less: thence south one hundred
iUn feel more or less; thence In an ensterly
direction tllty CiO) feet moro or less; thence
(7.) feet more or less to
north
place of beginning, bounded on the west by the
property of D.ivid nlvlile, on tho south by
property of Jesus B. Marones, on tho east bv
tho property of Mnria K. ilzgorald, on the
north by main treet nforoHRld.
The proceeds nriHtng from the said sate to
be applied to the payment of said promissory
note and Interest, having first paid out of said
proceeds the cost sot said sale, and tho residue. If any should icmain. to pny over to said
uumy y iii'nnr mm mrirgnrei P.. llogne.
WILLI AM PINK MITON, Assignee.
John I). W. Vkmikii, AUoruey,

NEW-MEXICO-

Is second to none in the market.

Newport, R. I.
Caswteu, Masssv & Co., Chemists and Druggists.
New York.
167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
It 17 Broadway, 78 Fifth Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,

MORTGAGE SALE.

I

MARKETS

HOTEL,

..

BOTTLED BE EE

Chicago.
Oali & Blocki,
any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Keautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as prepared by.WAKELEE &CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liiuiid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while it is surprisingly eff ective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft Blocki,
set! North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 4 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
in Randolph Street.

It being our policy to be always watchful

,

Our beer is brewed from the' choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eOve entire Isatisfaction. Our

it

GENERAL

--

LAS VEGftS BREWERY

H
The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar wltk the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAA1KLLINE is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College! George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. I)., Member Board of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su- County Hospital: J. L. Meara, M. V., Health Officer ; L. C.
iierintending Physician City and
R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. li. Urigliam, M. D., lieni. J. Dean, M.- - D., Henrv
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clárk, M. D., W. H. Hruner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. D., Cephas
L. Bard, Ni. D., Harry L. Snmns, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. U.,
Chas. C. Keeney M. I)., A. M. Wilder, M. D Geo. H. Powers,
D Benj. R. Swan, M. D,
L. L. Door, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Guslav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. I).,
J. M . McNulty, M. D., James O. Shatter, M. D., Win Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Tliomas Dennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, 1VL D., A. J. Bowie, M.
D., F. A. Holman, M. I)., Jul. Rosenstim, M. D J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
I)., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M D.

PRACTICAL

Recognized.

Pi-e-

EAST, AND WEST LAS VEGAS..--

hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance to much
sought and admired ; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMF.L
LINE is Dot due solnlv to its elegance and eilicieney, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poivnis,
which in time ruin tub complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
Íiar.üysis etc, while the medical
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
Sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following certifícale from a large number of prominent physicians:

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Celebrating Tobncco Day.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

...

Wagons and Carriages

-

Louisvillk, Ky., Sept.

Dealers in

mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by afestrs, Walcelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
by high medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE In stock, convinced
Caswell, Masssv & Co.
that u merits the lavar it bat obtained wherever known.

CAPITAL STOCK

$250,000.

ot

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of tha first fanportanca, yet did rpaca
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in tha dramatic profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Emma If t,vmda,
Mary Anderson,
Fanny Jnnanshek,
Fanny Davenport,

P. O. Box 304,

Gerster,
Adelina Pattt,
Mr. Seott Slddons, Clam Itonisa Kellogir,
Allca Oatot,
Sarah Jevrett,
Jesale Voltea,
And Other.
Palac Horn. Saa Francisco, March 7, t84.
EteLkav

LAS

HARRY W. KELÍ.Y.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS

M.

YEQ-AS- ,

Masstts. Waksxesi ft Co. Gentlemen: Madam Patti desire to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of Camelune, of which she had heard from many lady friends. She will
now nave 10 repeal tne praise 01 your uuíklline neara irom an sua.
Madam Patti also éesires to send yon her best compliments.
Ac Elista Patti.
We havo, ia addition, b our possession, many letters Irom well known society ladles, all of
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE but these soar well b gmitltd, as a
tingle trial is only necessary to convine.

BLACKWELL & CO.,

GROSS

DIRECTIONS.
Select either the flesh colored or white CameHina, as preferred, and
!t the
alter well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to tb skis with a soft piece oi Unco, or a small
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Fob Suhsvrn. Apply twice a day until relieved.
CoMrLKXioif.

Wholesale Dealers in

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

BUFFALO

iT

!

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen in the City.
Billiards,

Shooting Gallery.
Tin Alley,
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
i?

fiswtf
bat' .Tvrt?nnnA?jmRE
1TXJ1VU1.I.X11J
lUUllUUiUIIIAWUi
......

tu

I !

..1.1 li.ul

tv..

.HV! K

ti4il"t- -

Pool Table,

Ten

i

BBESsSg

WOOL, HIDES AJND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specla Ity.

Citizens and Strangers are Respectfully Invited to Call.

BBIDUB STUKKT, WE8T LAS VKUA3, NEXT TO TUB OAZKTTK OFFICE.

LA.S VEGAS,

:

NEW MEjCICO

BEST BAKING POWDER.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

T

Xattfettis? Tsta 2Iad by th
Cntsust.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

He has also on hand the finest pork, and Qiinrtermftarnr
t ii a ti!
rMdnr.
'iit,u,
L.ia succ',!-- . although
lamb, muttons and other meats in the
a struti" fight
U beitiir, niada (or the officii
by Vioe
market.
Uie interest of
jiOTiuiuiueuiincKsm
Pr. Mathews of Louisvill, Kv, and ly
J. B. Klattenhoff & Co. will sell MMBator
McDonald
William W.
their stock of furniture, queenuware Kngl.sh, of indtana, in andbehalf,
of Mr.
n
aiuing,
oi ituliana polis.
and glassware at cost for the next
thirty days, in order to make room
"T Flnttrrinj Krp.rU. " "
for a car load of new goods on tbe
Saratoga, Sept. n.-- At a meeting
ot the United Presbyterian Syn.xJ. Ruy.
road.
Dr.
B. Dalos, Corresponding St rn
The ladies of the Independent tary.J.
submitted the report of the Brd
Temple are meeting with a creat of Korean Mission.- .The unnal
Board of CU tin-- Extensión
deal of encouragement in the sale of
mane through tho Corresponding
tickets for the prize drawing ou the was
Secretary, Kev. A. (i. Wallace. Out

Gov-rame-

nt

Dr. Edward G. Lore, tbe present
Analytical Chemist for the governATCHISON, TOPI Í A BANT A TB.
ment, baa recently made some interATM
It
esting experimenta as to the comparloath
:!0.in. mi7:lSp. m.
on
tMp.m. nd8:QQ. at ative value of baking powders. Dr.
BASCO AND PRC03 MAILS.
Love's tests were made to determine
what brands are the most economical
T
. m.
Muodijr, Wednesday and Friday
to use, and aa their capacity lies in
AKKIVU
8 p. m. their leavening power, tests were di
Tui3y, Wtdomday and Saturday
MORA MAIL.
reeled solely to ascertain the availaLBAVM
" a. m. ble gas of each powder. Dr. Love's 21st Instant.
TuetAay, Thursday ami Saturday
ABBITM
report gives the following:
Captain Lasher wants a
p. m.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday
Strength
Narao of tha
waiter at ihe Depot Hotel.
Cubic lnt-hOas
Baklua Powders.
per each ounce of Powder.
... i.4
Ktyai (oream tartar powaer)
posTorriCE

SCHEDULE Of MAILS.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
3NTO- - 1Z
Contor 25 troot.

1

O.

best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
d
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

ing tho year appropriations were uiado
to twenty-tw- o
congregations
sixteen
Presbjtorhw, amounting toid $27 ,105.
s
The receipts from all sources, including Quarter Centennial Fund, was
tüol.Oü; expenditures, $382.30.
From
thirty-thre- e
thamborlnla'i Trlnmohnl
125. 2
Fatapaoo (alum powder)
Presbyteries in America
Kuniford's (phosphate) fresh
lü.ri
London,
Sept.
nothing has been received for the cur17
Mr.
U7
Rumford'a (phosphate) old
The annual statement of
is making a triumphal tour in Scotland. rent yeaf,
121.6
Hanford's None 8uch,fresh
K4.SS
the Board of Freedman's Missions was
llanford's None Buoh, old
He
delivers
every
addressos
at
stoDDinff
117.0
Redhead's
through
made
the Corresponding
116.9
place. Villages where be is announced Secretary.
Charm (alum powder)
111.
Amaaonfalam powder
to appear are dennrnínri í n hia hnnnp
....110.8
Clove and's (ehort weight X os.)
'
'
j
107.9
Enieuibered by Delrgntet
and addresses nresflntod
8ea Foam
;
in him ' ,
1 6.8
Czar
Everywhere
people
Sept.
17.
Dolegates
greet
Berlin,
tho
him
to
with
the
108
6
Dr. Prloe's
greatest enthusiasm, and cheers are Telegraph Convention have presented
101 n8
Snow Flake (i.rofTs St. Paul)
l
2
eiven for "Entland's future Premier." Dr. Stephens, President., with a
Lewis' Condensed
07 6
In
Contrresi Yeast
- nno
- - nf hia -uu niiiiuuuucu
and costly punch bowl made
C. K. Andrews
Go's, (contains alum).. 78.17 that Gladstone fvmjj
had been restored, to handsome
wn
or silver and crystal.
lleckrr'a
The banquet
health,
loader-shiand
p
would
assume
the
t.2
Oillets
given by Dr. Stephens to the dele
in tie electoral campaign.
80 6
Bulk
gates ,last night was a grand affair.
In his report the Government
T he delegates will sign business docu
Hard
Fight
Probable.
ments today and then return to their
Chemist says:
Washington,
Sept. 17.
I regard all alum powders as very Hamilton has tendered his Dr. J. B. homes.
unwholesome. Phosphate and Tar- as Surgeon-Generof iho Marino Hos
taric Acid powders liberate their gas pital beryice, to take effect
November Í2P A A C
9.
too freely in process of baking, or un 1, but is willing to remain in the
service
vy.
i ii
ii 1 1
der varying climatic changes sutler with the rank of
ported
ho
will be stationed 'at Chicago.
deterioration."
Dr. H. A. Mott, the former Govern ouiKU"" tnury, vniei oi tne mrvoying
ment Chemist, after a careful and
elaborate examination of the various
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
Baking Powders of commerce, re
ported to the Government in favor of
the Royal brand.

in

.

PosTOrrlca, LA4 TbOaS, N. M.
7 a. n. and oloflea at 8 p. m.
Offioa opens at
General Delivery Window cloaefl at.. ..7 P. m.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Mall train No. log at 7:39 a, m.
Mall train No. 104 at 2:00 p. m.
For
No. 104 takes mall for all polnu; Knit of La
Junta, Colorado only.
For Went and Southbound Mall, 101, 6:15 p m.
For West and Southbound Mall, US, 8:10 a. m.
No. 103 takes Mail for Albuquerque only.
ARRIVAL OF MAILS.
Mall train 102 from West and 8eulh,:0S a. m.
Mai! train M from West and South, i:30 p. m.
No. 104 brlnirs Mall from Albuquerque only.
Mall train No. lot from tbc Bast at 6:46 p. in.
Mall train No. KiS from tbe Kant at 8:40 a. m.
MONEY ORDKB OFFICE.
Money Order and Registration Office opens
at
ni. ando oses at 4 p. m., daily, excepting Sunday and Lefral Holidays.
DELIVERY OF EVENING MAIL.
The 6:45 p. m. Incoming evening mail from
tbe East, tbe Pocos and Fort Rasoom mails
are distributed on arrival All
can receive tholr mall matter until 8 p. in., or
longer when necessary.
SUNDAYS.
PostofBce will open at 8:30 a. m. General
delivery window will he open one hour from
and after distribution of the mall arriving at

For

Rast-'-oun-

d

Kaat-boon-

d

8.

8:40

a.m.

EVENING MAIL.
Evening mail will be delivered to look boxes
nd drawers from 0:46 p. m. to8p.m.?
Arrival and closing of mall same as other
days.
Bkrafio Romero,

-

i

I

TUÍ1QD
u

uimni

CENTER STREET GROCERY
IF- - ITOUIISTGh,

EAST SIDE

NO. 20 AND 22 SIXTH ST.

oven Hundred Dollars to Be Given m

Prizes.

e.

Just received choice butter at Knox

i

GROCERIES.

Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST..

mm

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M

M. E. KELLY,

One
One

violin

s

tlrst-clas-

cornet
One orchestra clarionet
One extra line picólo
Two patent music stands
One nickel lady's watoh
Bundiy minor prizes (chrotno, etc.)
flrst-c-

l

B3

nt

....

15 00
15 0)
80 00
10 00
5 00
10 00
75 00

$700 00
Grand total
Tomorrow will be the Hebrew Day
Only 700 tickets will be sold at $1
of Atonement. The stores will be
closed from 5 o'clock this evening each, and every ticket will represent
until 6 o'clock on Saturday evening a chance in the drawing, besides ad
mittance to the concert. The ladies
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
of the Independent Temple have
When you desire an appeascr for the gotten up this magnificent scheme to
longings of the inner man, don't for begin a fund for building the Tern
get that "Ihe Snug" can furnish you pie, the plans and specifications for
with the most delicious bivalves ever which will be on exhibition at the
shipped to this city in every style de- - concert. Besides the drawing there
Bired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw will be music, dancing and refresh
in the most palatable manner.
ments, as usual. Ladies having pur
chased tickets will participate in the
Choice fruits, dirt cheap, at Knox drawing; those without tickets will
& Robinson's.
be admitted to the social fiee.as here
tofore. Every article is just as repre
PERSONAL.
sented, and now is the time to get a
Charles Danver has returned from handsome house and lot or the other
lexaa.
valuable prizes for only $1, besides
G. M. Wilson, of Watrous, ! at helping a good cause. No one should
ine i laza.
let the opportunity slip. Tickets for
Mico Leang, of Chester, is tt the sale wherever you
can find them.

SEWING

MACHIN ES

AT-

William
York, is at

Rosenberger,

the Depot Hotel.

of

New

and Mrs. S.' M. Folsom left
yesterday morning for the East.
I. U. Lawrence, of the Debuque
Cattle Company, went North yesterMr.

day.

Joe Dixon, the associate editor
of the Albebuerque Journal, is in the
Mr.

city.

Mr. Charles Blanchard returned
yesterday from a visit to his branch
etore in Socoro.
Mr. L. P. Browne started yesterday morning for his ranch at
Trujillo, Texas.
Captain Brandon Kirby, of England,
was in the city yesterday. The Captain in a heavy owner in the Angus
Y V Ranch Company, a new corporation of British capitalists which is
now operating in Lincoln County, in
this Territory. The Angus Company
recently bought several large ranches
and stocks ofcattle, and will run the
concern up to mammoth proportions.
The popular and versatile Captain Pat
Y. Garrett has been made manager of
the company, which fact is a good
ign for its future prosperity. Las
Vegas will probably be business
Jieadquartara for this large outfit,
which will be welcomed to the cattle
headquarters of New Mexico and the
(Southwest.

For
about
teeth,
little

$50 Reward.
Anderson Chapman, a negro,

21

-

&

PHILLIPS

East Bridge Street,

Mortgage Company, received a vury
handsome and unique aneroid
e
gift of a friend in Scotland.

-

,3

t

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas.

And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
-

YEGAS

First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.
appointments.

Clean, airy rooms-

-

LAS VEGAS,

SEiimARY

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. LOCKHAKT.

Course of studv embraces Primarv. Intarmfiriiatp. Preña rntnrv
Academic. Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
the health, comf irt and advancement of the p uoils. The attention
oi me puduc is iii vuea to mvesxicate tne merits oi tms mstitutian
if ourtn annual session oüened Tuesday. September 1 , 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

W. F. COOKS.

CKHARY

HENRY Q. COORS

CO.

4&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattmtrs, Etc.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

TjA.3

NEW

VEGAS,

COURSE OPENED MONDAY,

IsT.

ZMT.

SEPTEMBElt

7,

lurte, Sis

1885.

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

GREAT SACRIFIC

fíu

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

ON ALL

Usr,

Lita,

Summer
Goods

!

GOLDEN"

ESPECIALLY

MILLINERY

ILFELD,

CHARLES

PALL

d

km

Shinglss,

Blind?- -

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

flclfc,

Tailoring,

Boot

BULE

h

and

Ccipy

FASHIONABLE

STOCK,

CLOTHING
THE BiED LIGHT.
Cents9

yester-day,.th-

D. L. Batterton, who has just
opened a new meat market on the
Plaza, is in receipt of 100 fine fat
steers. They will furnish excellent
roasts and s.teaks to his customers.

HOTEL,

Under New Management

To Miiko Koom for

Mr. George J. Dinkel, manager of
tbe Scottish Ameiican Land and

Las Vegas New Mexico

".i

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

The complimentary hop, which
will be given at the Plaza this even
ing by Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sampson
in honor of Miss Rosa Redmond,
promises to eclipse all the social
events of the season. The lanre din
ing room will be cleared of its contents and will be used for dancintr.
The Fort Union Regimental Band
nas ueen secured lor the occasion.
The street cars will run until 2
o'clock in the morning for the accommodation of the guests.
Mr. Charles Ilfeld has put a laree
hot air furnace in his store, which,
when the cold weather arrives, will
make
doublv
it
comfortable
for
bis
patrons.
Mr.
llfcld
takes
lead
the
for
comfort
as well as fashion.

T

ROBlSOk Prop's

PLAZA

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

40 years old, very black, bad

moustache rather heavy and a
grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
10 inches high, heavy set, weight
about 190 pounds, generally goes in
his shirt sleeves, had on when last
here a brown pair of overalls, old
hoes, percal ehirt and an old light
hat. The above reward will be paid
for his delivery to Sheriff of San Min.
guel County on the charge of arson.
A. F. Jilson,
Deputy Sheriff.

G-EOOER-

M

Dealers in Staple and fancy Grooorios, Produce of ell kinds, California and Tropical FrulU,
Vegetables, etc . Tho finest ci eamory butter always on hand .

I1MDÜE ST15EET.
Second 83 Goods Bought and Sold.

GAEFENTER

FEE1ALE

South Sido of Contor Street. Las Vepaa, N.

COLGAFS TRADE 'MART

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

IDA.S

3,

KNOX &

woll-know- n

d

St. Nicholas.
J. Brand, of New York, ii at the
Depot Hotel.
George King, of 8t. Louis, it at
the Depot Hotel.
Henry Clark, of Montgomery, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Anson G. Merril, of Chicago, is at
the Depot Hotel.
L. F. Winslow, of Kansas City, is
at the St. Nicholas.
J. S. Kimsey, of Buffalo Gap,
Texas, is in the city.
8. A, Maulding.of Racine, Wis.,
is at the Depot Hotel.
William L. Hoyt, of Toledo, Ohio,
is at the Depot Hotel.
Charles Reder, of Winchester, 111.,
is at the St. Nicholas.
S.R. Campbell, of BufTalo Heart,
111., is at the St. Nicholas.

DealerinStapie and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables,
Fruñs, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

OENTEAL

BIG BARGAINS

A car load of assorted flower pots
have just been received at Pat
Young's Center Street Grocery. Call
and see them.

PROPRIETOR.

No.

(Owner oí tho MR brand of cattlo)
A promenade coacort and prize
Robinson's.
drawing will bo given by the ladies of
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER,
D. Boffa received a large shipment the Independent Temple, on Monday
of fruit yesterday.
Largost
&
The
and
Best
Assorted
21,
September
night,
1885, at Ward
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce
Finest cooking and eating apples in Tamme's Opera House. Seven hun
Surveying by Johh Campbell, the
dred dollars in presents will be given Stationery Stock in ihe City, surveyor.
the market at Knox & Robinson's.
away, as follows:
Wanted. A good girl as gen- One houssand lot, cost
$350 00
NEW HOME
100 00
eral servant In a family of two. One diamonds soltalre ring
une Marcey uest scioptlcon and 150.
-I- NApply at the First National Bank.
slides good for schooin, secret soci
Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc
eties, family or public enteitalament. 100 00

&

PAIR.

A

CAIili AND EXAMINE GOODS.

BAKERS.

STORE,

0

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But:
ton and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

$3.00

resin-natio-

BONANZA DRAWING.

Fine display of fruit at Bofla's.

OUR GREAT LEADER

al

BOOK

!

-

I

Postmaster.

THE CITY.

Tr.

mi Pilar Prices

II

-

schedule.

SPOKLEDEK,

Stock tha larges-an-

-

first-clas-

H.

A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on hand,
and open hoth day and nignt. Depository for tho W.

II. McBraycr, Thos. P. Iiipy, Robertson Co.

Hand-Mad-

e

Sour Mash, Guekenheimer Kyo and
W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,
Gilt-Ed-

ge

Furnishing Cools, Soots,

::;;,

Eats

and

Caps,

Trunks,

hbilk

SHIRTS, CLOTHING EOOTS AND SHOES
MADE TO 0IIDER,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,
WARD BLOCK,

Prop's,

OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

